What we do:

Our unique philosophy and dedicated staff empower autistic people to be themselves at home and in the community.

“We celebrate our artists, accept who they are, and give them a voice to express themselves freely through the arts.” – Veronica Federiconi, CEO

We celebrate neurodiversity

Our Mission is to create meaningful opportunities that enrich the lives of autistic people, their families and their communities.

Our Individualized programs and services provide support for autistic children and adults, and their families.

Our resources and workshops educate families and community members seeking to broaden their understanding of autism and how to create a more adaptive environment.

See our spectrum of resources at autism-services-inc.org/resources

How to reach us:

Autism Services, Inc.
40 Hazelwood Drive
Amherst, NY 14228

Telephone: 716-631-5777
Toll Free: 1-888-AUTISM4

...spectrum
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Opportunities for inclusion with fellow students and adults.
visit autism-services-inc.org for complete details about our services.

Supportive environments where residents can enjoy fulfilling home and community experiences.

Services and programs for autistic adults 21 years of age and above.

6:1:3 Classrooms for children 5-21 years of age, with Speech Language, Occupational, and Physical Therapy, and Positive Support.

Job placement and support tailored to meet mutual needs.

Visual and Performing Arts enrichment opportunities.

we are the spectrum